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--------- -------
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December 1st, 192� December 1st, 1930
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STATUS OF COUNTY ECTEHSION ORGfuUZATIOl�

Farm Bureau

The chief organization through which
extension work has been developed during the past year
has been the Yuma County Farm Bureau.

This organization is composed of
farmers and has active units in the Gadsden, Rood, North
Gila and Wellton communities.

l.Ionthly meet Lnvs are held in each of
these communities. Delegates fro� each of these commun

i ties form what is known as the County Farm Bureau,
which organization also meets once a month.

The meetings of these local units and
of the County Fann Bureau are used as a clearing house
for agricultural information and for the buil�ing of agric
ultural programs suitable for the district.

The, agricultural �gent has always been

given time on these Farm Bureau monthly programs to

develop extension work.

.

This organization makes up a suggested
budget for county agent work and presents it to the

County Board of Supervisors.

The Agent in turn makes up a yearly
extension pro�ram of work and presents it to the County
Farm Bur-eau tor their ap prove.L, A copy of the County
Agent's annual report is forwarded both to the County
Board of Supervisors and the County Farm Bureau.

In view of tte close relationship be
tween the Extension Service and the Fann Bureau, the

County Agent has assisted in planning and organizing
Far.m Bureau membership campaigns.
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Farm Bures,u (Con't. )

Last Jfebruary 1�. R. 1:. Bowen, an organizer
from the Hational It-arm Bureau spent two weeks in Yuma

County • :'�eetings were held with the (:Jounty .B�arm
Bureau directors; with the local Farm Bureau units;
with membership co��ittees fron each local unit and with
civic organizations. 'I'he Agent assis ted with all this
work. However no part was t��en in the actuel solicitation
of membership dues.

Anti-Noxious Weed Association

This �ssociation formed for the control of
noxious weeds in the Yuma Valley, has an office in Yuma
with c. �. Ingham acting as Secretary. The directors
meet once a month, and sometimes twice a month as

conditions warrant, to discuss control and police
measures necessary to rid the valley of noxious weeds.

The Agent bas found t�_is assoc ia tion to be

very active and has cooperated with it in spraying
demonstrations and cultural control practices.

A more detailed discussion of this activity
follows under the heading of Weed Control.
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Yuma Kiwanis Club

�his C1V1C organization composed of
two membsr-s from each industry represented in Yuma
meets once a week at an hour's luncheon and program.

Agriculture L5S been given much attention.

'I'he Extension Director, the Extension

Poultry and Dairy Specialist and the Extension Livestock

Specialist have each app eared on Khc;;ui s programs during
the yoor.

The officers of the Yuma County Farm 3ureau,
the directors of the Farmers Cooperative Ginning Association
and the directors of the Yuma C0unty Pecan Growers ASSOC

iation have each been given an entire program.

This club also sponsors an Annual Flower
Show which will be discussed later in this report.
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Alfalfa� Association

After several years of selection,
Professor �. E. Bryan, Plant Breeder of the University
of Arizona, gave enough pure Hai�J Peruvian alfalfa
seed for E. C. Cuming of Gadsden,to plant a ten acre

field, and I,�. \1ayne Wright of Roll, to plant a forty
acre field. 1'his was during the �Teo.r of 1929.

A Pure Seed �ssociation was tentatively
planned and the seed produced was properly inspected and
certified.

In the fa 11 of 1�29 and the spring of

H130, fifteen more rarme rs planted this certified seed
on approxtmately 900 acres.

This expansion in acreage called for a

more pennanent organization, not only for the inspection
of the fields and the certification of the seed, but for
the selling of this certified seed.

Several meetings were arranged for among
interested fanners at which times Rules and Regulations
were adopted covering inspection of fields; eligibility
of fields for inspection; cleening of threshers and in

spection at threshing time; recleaning of the seed;
sealing of the sacks before and after recleaning etc.

Plans were also formulated for the

selling of the certified seed, collection of dues and

inspection fees, and the advertising of the seed.

��ch credit for tLe organization of this

association must be given to 1�. a. D. Cox, :';ianager of the
Yuma County Fann Bureau r,1arketi::1g Association, L'Ir. Chas. Cargo,
President of the Gadsden Farra Bureau local, Mr , '.iayne �7right,
past president of the '�7ell ton Farm Bureau local and
I,,�. Guy Hamilton, Superintendent of the Yuma Valley Exper-Imerrt
St&tion.

During the post season this association
has certified to the purity of 100,000 pounds of alfalfa seed.
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:B'AR:.I CHep,::,

Cotton Acreage Reduction

In accord wi th the \.i shes 01' the Federa L
Farm Bo&rd, the Aeent attended a state wide meeting at Phoenix
to discuss plans for a state wide campaign to reduce cotton

acreage.

� cOLli2ittee on ;ublicity was appointed and

newspaper articles were furnished the cou�ty agents for use in
local papers stressing the importance of acreage reduction.

Yuma County papers cooperated to the ful�est
extent in using this publicity material.

The cottun acrea5e in Yuma County dropped
from 35,000 acres in 1929 to 30,000 acres in 1�30. 'l'he direct
cause of the drop w�s possibly due, as Duch to lack of finances,
as it was to the publicity used.

Cotton Varieties anu Strains

There has alwc.ys been a great variance of

opInIon ��ong everyone connected with tle cot�on industry in �he
Yuma Valley as to the best variety of cotton to plant.

The University of Arizona started durin5
1930 to test on their 7uwla Valley station, eight different
v&rieties and strains of cotton.

To acquaint the far�ers with the work being
done by the station, two field meetings were held on the Experi
ment Station, to study the cottons in this experiment.

I�. J. G. Hamilton, the Superintendent of
the Experiment Station and lIT. R. E. Beckett of the Be r-d �,=esa

Station in California, were very helpful in explaining methods

used in checking the values of the different cottons and the

characteristics of the various cotton plant types.

I�ineteen fa.rmers attended the first field

meeting and ten the second meetinc.
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COT70N

Varieties and Strains

Farruers shown above are studying the

various cottons during their xisit to the Experiment Station.

E&ch different variety or strain of cotton was identified by

a labeled peg at the beginning of the row.
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FAPJ! CROPS

Cotton ROGueing

5eld a cotton ro�uei�� demonstration at
the farm of Chas. Schutz of Somerton. Se�ured the assistance
of I�r. R. E. Beckett of the Pard I leaa Station, California, in

conducting this demonstration. Five i�:erested farmers attended.
Such a large percentage of the plants \e1'e found to be ro:ues that
instead of pulling out the rogues, strips of bunting were tied on

the zo od plant s , Cotton from these bJ G j :plants will be p icked

separately and ginned separately to fu1'n:sh a source of seed for
an acre seed block for next year.

The farm of Austin Frc�:lin of Somerton I.cs

also visited and typicel plants select8d ��OTI which seed mi�ht te
saved to build up a cotton breeding hlock.

Cotton Spinning Tests

�urins 1929 and 1930, the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics has conducted spinning tests of cotton

grown in the Yuma Valley to :ietermine its value.

The �xtension Service has cuoperated in this

project by selecting a uniform representative field from w�ich

to select 15 bales of the p l cl: inc':; be f'o r-e :'rost and after frost.

�epJrts have been TIade as to the character

of the soil, the cultural methods employed in growing the crop
and kind of crops previously grown on t�e test field.

The Boswell Ginning Company has cooperated
in buying the cotton - taking bele numbers a�d shippill6 it to the

spilli�ers for the test.



HORTICULTURE

Citrus Practices

The collection of citrus data as started

during 1929 has been continued and other items of interest
added to the study.

Th� purpose of collecting the data over

a series ot years is to find as many correlations as possible
between practices and high yields, either favorably or adversely.

Fifty two groves are included in the survey.

The chart headings given �elow show the
nature of the data being collected. The information called for
in this chart is complete except for this year's yields. Picking
season being not yet over.

thKind & Amount :Trees: Year :Yields Per Acre: Worst :Worst :No. Re-:
:Qt Fertilizer: per: Trees .• Pests :Dis- :place-
�rnyard Com'l. Acre:Planted :lst: 2nd: Culls: :eases:ments

Fert. :

TYPe of Irrigation -

Flume, Pipe Line

Open Cement
Ditch

Open Dirt Ditch

lot
U,ations

Method of Applying
��nure (Trench or

Broadcast)

Amount of

Slope
Length of: Stock: Top :Cover Crop

Run of :Worked:
Tree Kind :Year

crtage Aere Feet No. Irrigations

:
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HORT!CUL7ua;

Pecan Growing

Data was collected during 1929 from fifty
growers of pecans as to the acreage planted, varieties planted, type
of soil the trees were planted in, and the depth to the wace r table.

r:?his inf'orma tion has been added to with
several new plantings, and additional data secured as to the yields
of the different varieties as they come into bearing and as they
grow older.

Cultural methods have been studied as they
relate to tree growth with the followiD€ conclusions:

1st. Trees planted in January and }'ebruary make

greater growtl the first yea.r and have a

smaller death ra te than those planted in
l�rch and �pril.

2nd. Trees of four to eigtt ft. in height make a

gre&ter growtL Le first year than those of
smaller sizes.

3rd. 7rees cut back at planting time to three or

four buds from the ground have the least
mortal i ty •

4th. Pecan trees are sensitive to alkali and �hile

many will survive a stronb alkali condition
the growth is ver-y slow.

5th. �uicker e:!:rowths are r.1E.de in ';:.8 li_;,ht er soils.

6th. 1";'-0(" Lu_;ll v.ut s r i.:> b.u .ie t rnuen ta I LS GOO little
water. ·rhe leaves turn yellow in a soil L:spt
saturated with moisture.

7th. Inter cropping with cotton or alfalfa is

detriment&l to the pecan trees unless the trees

can be cultivated and irrigated separately from
the intercrop.

8th. Ozonium or TeXaS root rot is not a limiting
factor wher e the soil is mel. low , the water table

low, e.nd good cultural methods are foilowed.
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HORTICULTU�

Pecan Gror.ing

The Yuma County Pecan Growers, an

organization established in 1927, is very active in spreading
information relating to the pecan industry in Yuma County.

For the past two years the Agent has
assisted in compiling its booklet of facts, relating to pecan
growing in this district.

This organization conducts a pecan tour
each year to acquaint interested growers and. others with the

growth ot the industry.

This picture shows a group of pecan growers
studying the characteristics of the different varieties on the
A. R. Heinaman ranch during the 1930 tour.
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POULTRY

Fanu Flock Cooperators

Duri� the past ye&r, three poult�en,
1Jr. G. A. Nelson, X:r. J. L. Chandler, and Miss Harriott 3turgeon
have kept complete records during the entire year and one

poultry producer, l�rl3. R. E. Br-e ndon ,

These records 2re kept in triplicate so

that at the end of each month the County Agricultural �gent gets
a copy of the monthly record, one copy is sent to the �tension

Poult�J Specialist and one c�y is kept by the cooperutors.

-.rhe Extension foultry Specialist sunrnarizes
the monthly records of all Farm Flock cooperators over the s tut e

by number and sends each cooperator a summary so t�t he might
compare his record with the records being made by other poult�nen.

Plans are being nade for the Extension Poultry
Specialist to visit this county during the coming month and discuss
the findings of the yearly slli��aries with groups of loc�l poultry
men.
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POULTRY

Culling! Canonizing

I'he tann flocks of L.r. J. L. Chandler

�nd !�:iss Harriott sturgeon were culled to rid the flocks
of i�llature birds and of the older hens. Instructions on

the methods of culling were given to eleven other poultrymen.

Three differen� farms WGre visited where
cockrels were caponized, and the owners instruct ed in how to

perform this operation. On the f'a rra of !Ij:r. V:m. 1Jisener, thirty
birds were caponized �ith but one loss.
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POULTRY

Poultry Parasites and Diseases

The greatest mortality in poultry
during the past year has come from round worms, tape worms

and chicken pox. Diptheria and roup have also taken a

small toll but nothing to compare with the afore mentioned
troubles.

The above photo shows the Extension

Poultry Specialist dissecting a hen which had recently died,
to determine the cause of its death.
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POULTHT

Housing and Equipment

A tour was na de to the Imperial Valley
to study housing and equipment used on the largest poultry
farms.

The above picture shows Yuma poultry
men inspecting one of the houses and its year round outdoor
roosts at the Fergerson ranch, three miles north of Holtville,
California. This' fann had 3300 laying hens.

The year round outdoor roosts used on

the above ranch, with no wind protection, were not copied by
Yuma poultry-men, but feeding devi ces and nest arrangements
were copied by several making this trip.
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Boys Poultry Clubs

Visits were made to the Rood, Crane,
Somerton, Gadsden and Laguna schools,and boys and girls
enrolled in poultry clubs.

Each boy or girl enrolled was" requested
to raise at least thirty baby chicks of some standard breed.

They were also required to keep a record of their costs of

growing these chickens, attend club meetings and tours, and
write a story of their experiences in growing these chicks.

The above picture shows the Crane Poultry
Club visiting the poultry plant of C. E. Hobart to study his

methods of brooding. His brooder house is shown together with
his outdoor runway where the chicks can have the sunshine.

Three other tours of this nature were made

by this club and a similar number of tours were made by the Rood,
Somerton and Gadsden clubs.

The girls were only temperary members of

the Club as they S) on dropped out.
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POUL'rRY

�oys Poultry Club (Son't.)

John Fullilove of the Cran e Boys Eoul try
Club is proud of his baby chicks. He is shown with a few of
them. Hot ice that he us es up to dat e feeding devices.

The Laguna Poultry Club was handicapped
for lack of funds. Their membership was small but they showed.
considerable interest. This club had two different tours to

study the methods of some of the adult :poultry growers.
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Boys PoultFY Club

George Perry, President of the Somerton

Boys Poultry Club was its most enthusiastic member. He is shown
above with his chickens.



POULXaY

Baby Chick Growing

The big problems in the raising of
poultry in Yuma County are brooding, feeding, housing and
disease control.

During the past year, six field meetings
were held with the help of the Extension Poultry Specialist,
to discuss brooding and feeding.

The above picture shows poultrymen at
one of these meetings at the home of Austin Franklin of Somerton

studying his method of brooding baby chicks.

The chicks brooded in the above pictured
outdoor fireless brooder were secured during the fore part of ��y.
During the middle of 1�y it turned cooler with the result that
��. Franklin had a very high baby chick mortality.

At all poultry meetings it has been advised
that �ood electric equipment for brooding, will soon pay for

itself in baby chicks saved.
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POULTmr

Chick Grov.Ting (Con't. )
-

The above picture shows a group of Poultrymen,
with the Extension poultry specialist present,study1ng the growth
and healthiness of baby chicks being grown by J. R. Ammons.
Mr. Ammons has just explained his method. of brooding and feeding.
He used a home made brooder with an electric light globe as a

heater. The mortality was quite high. The chicks saved however
.

,

made excellent growth by being fed a commercial baby chick mash
with plenty of green feed and milk.

During the year the Agent had many calls to

diagnose baby chick troubles. These were principally-due to

improper brooding and feeding.

During the year the Agent had occasion to make

many similar autopsies before individual poultr��en to determine
the kind of worms which were causing the chickens to become pale,
weak in the legs, and lose flesh. One farmer lost fifty young
turkeys before he brought two poults to the Agent's office for a

diagnosis. One was found to be full of tape worms. A visit to
the farm and the opening of several more young sick turkeys showed
a heavy tape worm infestation. Individual treatment of each turkey
in the flock with kamala caused a further loss of the weakest turkeys,
but saved the balance of the flock of 300.

It would be hard to estimate the number of small

flock owners who have been instructed on howto rid their chickens
of lice and mites, and especially of blu� bugs.

Carbolineum as a spray for all cracks and crevices

has proven very effective in killing blue bugs.
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.l.�Oxious Weeds

Practically all work done on this project
has been in conjunction w i til the Yuma Valley .b_nt i-;�oxious Vieed
Association. �his kssociation has held monthly meetin�s of its
directors and field men to discuss an� outline demonstration
methods of control and to discuss the operetion of its police
powers. '/,ll.enever control measures hav e be n the chief topic
of discussion, the Agent has been present.

("�uantit ies of .ntlE..Si4e, a patented weed

killer, composed mostly of calciun ch.Lo.rat e hc ve been purche.sed
and sprayed at the rate of one pound of �his chemical per �211on
of wa ter upon morning glory, horse nettle, puncture vine and
JoLnson grass.

(
. �

,

J'
\....

'.

,- .

The above picture ShOViS t he results of one

spraying of l�tlasi te upon bne half of' a srauLl. patch of norrn.ng c,lory •

. :ater was placed on th l s sprayed field llIDlediately after the treat

ment and from obs er-ve t i on , both of the tops and roots of the I:lorning

glory pLa rrt s ,
there .... &S at least a 95 percent Lillo
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WE1D CO�ITROL

'i'Le other half of uh is fidel v.e s sprs yed
twt ce witt the same lllateri,.l but vdtL.l.out the appLi ce tn on of
water after the S oray ing , I'he r-e vas not i.ior-e t.han a 30 per-cent
kill with these two sprayings.

Johnson grc:.s5 on ditch bc;nks WbS s:pr&yed
twi ce v.-ith this �tlasite sp ray �

.. itt_ e.t-parently -'10 results. A
small pat ch of Johnson grass upon -,;�_i cr. water ran the 'dey after
the sp ray Lng , showed a1!pruxirll5.tdy a �O percent kill.

Lor-ee nettle shewed ve�i little kill from.
this .b.tlasi te spray. lhe s pru y ldl2..ei puncture vine.
the oil spray is the cheap est for 1::illi:lc, tht s wee d •

Ecveve.r

.....11 these sp re.y ing demonstre tions t.er-e

visited by the directors of the �nti-�cxious weed associa�ion
end other interested f5rLJ:,-:rb curt n; e, field tour.

'::he objectiuns ro the .titl&si te e..:;;r&y
D.!E:.terial are its appar-ent Lnabi Lt ty to kill without an llJLl6c"iate

irriesation, vh i ch is often impossible to give on a ditch bank
or in a lar€e grovii11Z field. J_'lhe ncxt objection is its cost.

�t is believed that large fieldu of :ohnson

grass C5.n be more e conomfced Iy gotten rid of by means of frequent
surr.rer cultivations and irri€>-Cionb.

Jeuunstraticns on th i s method were atart ed

last sumner on three large fields. nesul ts wi 11 not be definitely
known un til wa rm 1;;e&ther c or.ie s agL in so tha t a check can be rre.de

on the roots that send up shOuts.

(Over)
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ViElID COl�TrtOL

Noxious Weeds (Con't. )

IV

The above picture shows the type of pressure
sprayer used by the Anti Noxious \ieed Association and also the
type used by Yuma County in spraying weeds along the public highways.
Yuma County has been fighting puncture vine in this way for two

yer.r s , 'The County Supervisors bought two such mounted sprayers
after much agitation and publicity by the Yuma County Farm Bureau
and the kgricultural Extension Service. 1he county has used only
oil sprays in its fight against puncture vine. This spray is

very successful.

Johnson grass grov.ing on two long stretches
of ditch banks survived after four sprayings of oil, but the fifth
and sixth sprayings were more than it could stand. The roots

turned to pulp and pulverized in one's hands for a depth of 16

inches, which was as deep as they were dug up.

A herbarium is being made of all weeds found

in cultivated land in Yuma County. Thus far the collection
amounts to 20 plants.

Nut grass is being found over a wide area.

The Agent has had many inquiries as to how this weed can be gotten
rid of. The suggestions given are rotations of crops �hich will

make growth enough to smothe r out the nut grass. The new land

just being put under cultivation in the eastern end of Mohawk

Valley is heavily infested with nut grass. This grass shows up
as soon as water is applied to the land in the spring.
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LIVESTOCK

Cattle Feeding

With the help of Charles U. Pickrell,
Livestock Specialist of the University of Arizona, two after
noon field meetings were held to discuss feeding practices.

One of these field meetings,which included
a tour of feeding pens,was held in the Gadsden COnIDlunity and
the other in the Crane District.

This picture shows the Gadsden group as

it met at the. feeding pens of Pete Carsten, to inspect his feeders
and discuss his methods.

The feeding lots of Eggert Holling and

John Holling were also visited on this tour.

This is the first attempt at feeding beef

cattle by these men, and is being studied as a possible solution

to our one crop system.
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Cattle Feeding (Can't.)

The feeding pens of Marshall Young and
J. N. Ei she r were also visited by a group of interested farmers
from the Crane District. r,Ir. Fisher's cattle were of a much
better grade than the old cows bought t a feed by the Gadsden
fhrmers.

During these meetings and tours, the better

feeding qualities of young stuff wt:re compared with the feeding
qualities of older cattle.

Since these tours (October), two f&rmers
have bought 200 head each of young feeder cattle and tiwo others·
a carload ea.ch.

A tour is already planned for December
5th and 6th to see what gain has been made by the original
bunches of cattle visited and to see the new feeders as ttey
start on their rations.

Two meetings on c s.t t.Le and sheep feeding
were also held in the l<ohawk Valley, but to da te no feeders

have been purchased in that section.

Dairying

Two field meetings were held to discuss

dairying. One of these meetings was held at the dairy farm

of Eomer Kryger in Yuma Valley. 1he prinCipal subject taken

up at this meeting was the proper management of the d airy pasture.

Ylh":18. County has very few dairy farmers -

tllerefore a. big per-cente.ge of these men were visi ted on their

farms while the Dairy Specialist was here to discuss individual

dairy problems.
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LIVESTOCK

This group ot interested farmers of the
Mohawk Valley met at Wayne Wright's dairy farm to meet the
Extension Dairy Specialist and discuss dairy problems.

The picture shows them studying body
type of the dairy bull.

Several days were spent intervi ewing
small and large dairymen in order to answer a questioml8ir.e
sent out by the newly organized State Dairy Council.

This organization desired this information
on number of cows kept, acres in the farm, working men on the

fann, milk and cream produced during the year, bFeed of cows

etc. in order to more intelligently plan their program of work.
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RODENTS

Pocket Gouhers

The U. S. Biological Survey in cooper
ation with the Agricultural Extension Service, keeps
Mr. Prest on M. Mercer, Rodent Leader in Yuma County, six
months out ot each year.

During the six months that 1�. �ercer
is away, the County Agent's office acts as distributor for

strychnine and poisoned grain to kill pocket gophers, rabbits,
desert and kangaroo rats. Printed instructions are given
to each farmer on the use of the pOison before it is given
to him.

The amount of work do�e during the year
can be judged from the fact that there were 147 farmers who
used different poisons. There was used 2,24�.quarts of

poisoned bait and 19,739 acres of ground were treated.

The effect of pais oned alfalfa tips in

the killing of rabbits �n be judged by the above picture.

These rabbits were killed in one night

by poison put out by the County Agent along 600 yards of

one side of an aHaIfa field belonging to Mrs. Maud Turner

of Gadsden. The alfalfa eaten down around the edge of the

field can be noted.
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VALLEY BEAUI'IFtJL

Flower Show

The Yuma Kiwanis Club held its Fourth
Annual Flower Show in April. TUs show has been sponsored
for the purpose of stimulating interest in home beautifying.

�he pictur� on the next page shows a

portion. of the exhibits at the Fourth Flower Show. This
show was started while the Couhty nogen t was head of the
Kiwanis Committee on .Agriculture. Though not on this
comm.i ttee for the past two years, the Agent has a Lways
given considerable time assisting in tte publicity, arrang
ing the displays and in the general conducting of the show.
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V.1.I.LLEY BZb.UTI IUL

Through the assistance of Prof. J. G.

Thornber, who wa s for a while, part time extension specf.e.Li s t
in botany, landscape crnan.ent.eL pl&nting plans wer-e e:;i vsn to
the following: ·E. T. !vlCCOY, Yuma J. L. Dean, �ie 11ton -

Ned Worthington, y�� &nd E. �. Snider of Yuma. Also to the
Sumertun GrartL_er Grade Schoul at Scr;,erton.

rhese places were all visited and grounds
and buildings measur3d so that ornaoentals could be suggested
which would fit in v.-ith surrounding conditions.

Large sized pictures were taken by
Iillr. A. B. B&llantyne, Assistant Exte�sion Director,of the homes
of J. C. DeWitt and Ed Brazeel. Landscape planting plans
�ere furnished these men during 1929 and a record is bei��
kept of the improvem�nts made.
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1:::ISCELL.'1..I.U_;OU.,j

Production Costs

Upon request of the Yuma Valley \later
Users Association, figures were com,iled as to the costs of

grow ing cot t on and alfalfa hay and seed in the Yuma Valley.

The cotton figures were brought up to
date from data collected two years aGo while the alfalfa hay
and seed figures were collected for the first time.

This informa tion WhS used by the 'ilater
Users in trying to get an extension of time fran the U. s.
Reclamation Service in the payment of water and construction
charges.

From present infonnation, a very &gree
able ar-rangement has been offered by the RecLama tion Service
to a c cnnri ttee of �'I-ater Users who recently returned fran

v·lashington.

Insect Pest s and Plant Diset� ses

Gave infonnation to four farmers on

how to prepare and use po i s on bran mash for the killing of

graashopper-e •

Instructed two farmers on the method
of treating seed potatoes to kill scab and rhizoctonia.

Tried to determine by sending roots of

grapes to the University of �rizona whether any disease �as

causing the death of the grape vines in «, I. HI:' rruon t s vine

yard. The Plant Pathologist suggested that the trouble was

physiological.

Vis ited :.:;r. Frazzenelli' s truck garden
bnd found his peopers were dying from the effects of nematodes.
Gave methods of control.

�.';ade sweepings for insects on three alfalfa

fields in the I��ohaVlk Valley and sent insects collected, with
alfalfa plants effected, to the �ntomolugist at the University.

It was determined that the insect called

Lygus was laying eg�s in the alfal£a buds which caused the bud

to turn to a grayish color and not to open. Several large
fields in the l��ohawk {alley were thus effected causing a complete
loss of the alfalfa seed crop.
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Insect Pests and Plant Disecses ,Con't.)

Several different nicotine and sulphur
dusts were used in an endeuvor to find a chemical to control
this outbreak of the Lygus.

Sulphur dust alone was found to be most

effective, but by the time the trouble was noted to be serious,
and the source of the trouble fOUL�d, together with the finding
of any successful dust, the seed crop was ruined.

Ex�erimental work should be done early
in 1�3l to find an effective method of applying the sulphur
dust without too great an expense.

Cold weather stopped the Lygus before
sufficient experimental work could be done.
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Bees �nd Honey

�rranged for a visit to this section of
1:r. Elmer Brossard, District II..5nc..ger of the !Iiount&in .:>taces

Roney Producers, and of �x. Van Jor,p, Export I.1anager.

These men wer-e shown the class of honey
produced in this locality and a meeting of bee men arranged for
at which time r:.r. :3ros,:;ard and l.:r. VEin Dorp discussed honey
1:iirketing as cc.rri ed on by their association.

The Yuma honey was described as being too
dark in color and as sugaring too fast .ror bottling for home

consumption.

The foreign rJa.!.'ket was describen_ as being
very dull due to an import duty recently put on honey by Germany.

An effort Toes made to form a local honey
association so that honey could be warehoused and borrowed upon
as well as graded which would make it easier to sel� to exporters.

The local beemen did not e.ppeer to be
interested in any kind of organization.

Showed one small producer who Kas trying
to start in the bee business with sixteen hives, ho� to Dbke

divides so as to build up his stands. ·�1ent thru. each of these
hives with him on tw·o different occasions and showed him what
was needed in each colony and gave instructions on how it should

be managed.

This man appears to have too many irons

in the fire and also doesn't appear to like bees. 1�0 one can

succeed with bees unless he likes them.
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I,ITSCELLJmOUS

Soils

Touk soil ssmpl.es from the following farms

to be tested for alkali content: J. C. Deoditt, 1. F. Eamilton,
.b:. F. Sanguinett i , 1.1. �i. Hollenbeck en d :�:r. struve , Frank Beebe,
H. E. Del.srnd , Krs. H. Ahnfeldt, J. A. Tschofen and Eenry Bradley.
From the readinbs of these analyses it was possible to advise
these rarme.rs as to what crops might grow best under tl...eir soil
conditions and to give more helpful information as to the best
method of ridding their farms of excess salt where found.

l.,.:r. Robert Greene, Assis tant Agricultural
Chemist of the University of Arizona visited Yuma Coun'ty and
made personal visits with the Agent to the places of several
f'e.rmers who were seeking information on alkali control.

By means of a soil auger, the depth to the
water table was determined on several farms. In one instance,
tba t of N..rs. Har-ry .b.hnfeldt, the W&� er table was foUIid to be wi thin

2-k- feet of the surface. This being the reason that alkali had
risen to the surface by capillarity. This condition was brougllt
to the attention of the U • S. Recla':lation Service. One of their

drainage canals borders on this farm.

riecreational Leadership

Considerable time was given to the problem
of securing attendance to three eveni� meetings in recreational

leadership. Each local Farm Bureau unit, each school f'aculty
and each rural church was asked to send representatives.

IvIr. and �:r3. John Bradford, formerly of

the Hati onaL Playground 1issociation, acted as instructors to the

group of 69 who at tended.

Instruction wes given in carrnunity sinGing,
recreational games and folk songs and dances.

As practically all Farm Bureau me etLngs are

held in small buildings, it has proven to be difi'icult to use the

material given a� these meetings due to the lack of space.
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Outlook l.Teet ings

One meeting �as arranged for in Yuma to
listen to II:r. Bryon Hunter of tte Bureau of Agricultural
Economics to discuss the findings of the Outlook Conference
in Viashington relative to the pouLt ry industry.

Another meeti nz W&S arranged for and held
in Somerton where kr. Hunter discussed the findinGS of the
Outlook Conference 'N Lt h reference to the c ott on industry.

�t the cotton neeting it w&s stated that
cotton fGrffiers should pay much fittention toward keeping down

cultural and other cotton growing costs during I-J30.

EArns
---

Northern YUF� County Fair

The two day �;orthern Yuma County Fai r
held at Parker was visited and assistance given in judging
the &gri cuLtura l, exhibits.

�fuile on this trip an inspection tour
was made over the Indian Reservation at Parker. 1ill endeavor
will be made to establlih demonst ra tions on this r-eserve.t i.on

for the control of Johnson graes v:hich is gettine a very
firu hold.

Arizona state Fair

For the first time in nine years, Yuma

County made a county display at the state Fair.

COI11,·li ttees ap]ointed to help collect

exhibits for the display in sane instances were slow in acting
and very few farmers brought in their individual entries.

For this reason, the ,Agent spent much time in collecting
exhibi ts e.nd assisting c onmi ttees.

It was felt that if Yuma County f&iled

to make a creditable display after so many years, it mii;ht be

another long time before enough interest would be worked up

to show'again.
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Arizona State fair

The exhibit was followed to the state
Fair and assistance given in arranging the display and gettins
the various articles on the tables for judging.

Yuma County roon first on the most artistic
exhibit and fifth in tl-e number of ribbons secured.

it was a ve�J credible showing.


